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2022 Great Commission Meals 

Pastors/Missions Directors: Plan Now To Attend the Meal Best for You

Friday Keynote Speaker:  

Rev. Bob Ely
Worship Leaders: 

Sand Springs Harvest

Conference Session Presiding Officer:  

IPHC Bishop Doug Beacham

NHM Bishop:  

Randell O. Drake

LOOKING FORWARD

Sept. 8 
Potrillo’s 

Ada

Sept. 10 
On the Border 

Tulsa

Sept. 13 
Taco Bob’s 
McAlester

Sept. 15 
AQ Chicken 

Springdale, AR

Sept. 17 
Licking PH 

Licking, MO



2022 Church Awards

2022 Credentials & School of Ministry Graduates

Local Church Minister’s License Minister’s License Ordination

2022 SOM Graduates

“Our DESTINY services and the NHM Conference Session were well attended and enjoyed by all. Congratulations to the churches who 
received awards for church growth and missions giving, to the ordained ministers who received their ministerial Service Awards for 10, 25, and 
50 years of ordained ministry, to the students who graduated from our School of Ministry, to the individuals who received their ministerial 
credentials and to the pastors who planted churches last year, I appreciate each of you in New Horizons Ministries. I look forward to seeing you 
at our late summer and fall events. Blessings. GO & TELL!”              -Bishop Randell O. Drake 

Global Impact Missions Award

ELC VISTA Certification

Heart of Jesus Award

Harvest AwardHarvest and Heart of Jesus Leadership AwardsHarvest Leadership Award

50 Years - Gold10 Years - Bronze

Ministerial Service Awards

25 Years - Silver



Does this conversation sound familiar? Where do you want to eat? I don’t care. Where do you want to eat? How about Chinese 
food? No, I don’t want that. How about Italian? That doesn’t sound good to me. I really don’t care. Why don’t you just decide? I don’t 

want to decide. I decided last time, you decide. Twenty minutes later you still haven’t reached a decision. Ughh! 

It is said that the average person makes 35,000 decisions every day. What to eat for breakfast? What to wear? Which door to go through? Which 
route to take to work? Just think…. how many decisions have you made just since you got up? Wouldn’t it be wonderful if all decisions we made could be 
as simple as choosing a restaurant? However, we know that is not the case. 

After spending 18 months in Corinth, Paul begins to share what the Lord puts on his heart to the people of Corinth. 1 Corinthians 6:12, “Everything 
is permissible for me”-but not everything is beneficial. “Everything is permissible for me”-but I will not be mastered by anything. Then in 8:13 “Therefore if 
what I eat causes my brother to fall into sin, I will never eat meat again, so that I will not cause him to fall.” Finally, in 10:31 “So whether you eat or drink or 
whatever you do, do it all for the Glory of God.” 

The above scriptures answer the four following questions we can use as a guide when making any decision, whether big or small. 

1. Is it productive? (It will be beneficial) 1 Corinthians 6:12 
2. Is it addictive? (I will not be mastered by anything) 1 Corinthians 6:12 
3. Does it hurt others? (I will not cause him to fall)1 Corinthians 8:13 
4. Does it give glory to God? (Do it for the Glory of God) 1 Corinthians 10:31 

So, here is what I want you to do, God helping you, take your everyday, ordinary life and place it before God as an offering. Allow Him, to assist you in 
all your decisions as you are Living the Life He intended. 

For Him, Michelle 

Celebrate…Rejoice…Applaud…Commend…Commemorate…Observe…Praise…Acclaim 

Whatever word you want to use, this month we have much to cheer about. Our American Independence Day – July 4 th – is a day to 
celebrate and observe with flashy fireworks, family cookouts, flag salutes, patriotic music, and thankful prayers. Though we have numerous 

problems and issues in our country, America is still the best place to live on this earth. With open elections, economic opportunities, religious liberty and 
more, we Americans can truly sing “God Bless America” and “America, the Beautiful” with grateful hearts. 

Two landmark decisions by the Supreme Court Of The United States (SCOTUS) have provided Christians, pro-life individuals and Freedom of 
Religion patriots with much to applaud. 

When SCOTUS voted to strike down Roe v Wade, signaling the end of our national disgrace and abomination known as abortion, sending it back to 
each state to determine the law and scope of abortion for that state, the correct constitutionality of abortion was determined and decided. Millions of 
unborn children have been murdered through abortion. We applaud SCOTUS on this decision and pray for the men and women who deal with 
abortion decisions - past, present and future. When the body of another human is involved, it is no longer “my body, my choice,” but whose body is being 
killed and who has the right to life in our nation. We as IPHC and NHM stand firm in our pro-life stand as Christians. 

With the SCOTUS decision that a coach had the right to pray by himself on the football field after a football game, they affirmed Americans’ First 
Amendment rights of Freedom of Speech and Religious Freedom. Our American Freedom of Religion is not Freedom FROM Religion like many would 
want, but that the government would not and could not determine a national religion or the practice thereof. We as Christians have the right to pray 
where we choose, even on a football field. While this religious freedom also extends to all religions, even those with whom we disagree and in whose 
religion we don’t believe, this extraordinary ruling should be applauded, cheered, acclaimed and celebrated by us all. 

July will also give the IPHC and NHM the opportunity to celebrate as we gather together at our IPHC General Conference in Jacksonville, Florida, to 
worship, vote and pray. Let us pray for God’s will to be done in our leadership elections, our Bylaws decisions and our training times together.  

Finally, looking ahead to August, we applaud those who will be in the School of Ministry on August 13 for their first classes of the year preparing 
individuals for their ministerial credentials and those who will be at the Emerging Leadership Council (ELC) VISTA on August 27 for this important 
leadership training preparing individuals for conference service. Let us CELEBRATE!

FROM THE BISHOP’S DESK Celebrate!

PERSPECTIVES FROM THE FIRST LADY Living the Moment #4: 
Making Decisions


